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GRAND OFFER
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N. ROONEY
62Y0MCE-8TBEET,

IT CANADA'S BEAT SHOW flV2e5 woerd!Xn«? “LS" tone which we have never heard In
tton .Z25i .iiX ,lnt,iat ,?ur exhlbl' any other instrument at double the 
Its Dractlcftbülti for coat- and the fact of using the whole■ IgA ~5>*g SMaJSW&srii '=feiss .Tssarffl îfes5ftrsr?*w»,îs
flcTency D^n’ÎXTtn «L Z^nunle^ vefous- Lovers of music should not 

1»I>1 It.terastl.mal Dee Show thé ”j£t£?t"” and* fthe* wondèrtm lai‘ lu 8‘” u“8 wonuerrul instrument. 
Proves a Big sseeess. “Bllckensderfer,” with visible writing

As with other departments of the and visible price of *45, as exhibited 
Industrial Exhibition, so with the by the above firm in connection with a The Doherty Organ Company have 
eighth annual grand International Dog »ne display of hazfd and power knit- every reason to feel flattered with the 
Show (with the Cat Show added, for ting machines In the Main Building reception which ha-3 h*^n' gjv- n t* - fr 
1896). It is a complete success firoro by Creelman Bros, of Georgetown, instruments by the publie The fact 
the, standpoint of attendance at all i^nt. tuvne u*a«. u*v> *.w.w aortm.^wc ,*..u
events, there being some 8000 admis- -------- • also deserving enough to be awarded
sions on the first day, about one-hall DOHERTY STOVE CO. two gold medals In jfcsngiânu uns» >• Ji
of the total number that attended dur- Every year the exnerimentlve eenlua renders their exhibit worthy of the 
ing the whole of last year s show. Me f ^ Z^ scientific closest attention. The Doherty Com-
exhibit of dogs was also very flue, and tnvents ^e^vice wherabv îhe P»ny have always been noted for the
the Dog Show Committee, composed ,_.*■* Bome device wnereoy me courteav shown bv .their officials tnof C. W rostiethwalte chairman: ^comfon? I anÿ ^Vn/ZeM" n musicand

George B. Sweetnam, vice-chairman; Iortaincreased. ut course instrument.Joseph Dllworth, H. J. Bcore, John G. | every Innovation is met with more dr1 nstruments
Kent, R. Junor and Aid. B. Saunders, Ilesa bl“er opposition, and the inventor 
are deserving of commendation upon very often has not the satisfaction of 
the success of the show. The ar- I beholding his ^worken joying 
rangements were well conceived and Jarity before he shuffles 
carried out, and reflect credit upon mortal coll. But of epurse, to this wood rims manufactured by the Bow- 
the Indefatigable secretary and su- rule- as to others, there are exceptions, man ville Cycle Wood Rim Company, 
perintendent, Charles A. Stone A ot tbe many new devices shown at The prejudice against the innovation 
«troll through the building will we:! our weat Fair, that of the Doherty Is wearing off, and we have the spec- 
repay the lover of dogs, and he must Stove Co. of Sarnia is by all odds the tacle of their new rim competing suc- 
be a difficult man indeed who cannot best, and has sold the most rapidly, cessfully against the world wherevt 
find among the number of dogs of all This company have made successful ex- | an agency Is established, 
classes and sizes some animal that pertinents In their foundry, and have 
will suit his fancy. The dog» are evolved a most durable casting by in
well grouped, and catalog in hand troducing steam in fixed proportions 
the visitor can commence at the south- I in combination with .the air blast, 
west corner of the building and, work- | cording to volume and 
Ing eastward

Philip Jamieson, Canada's Greatest Clothier.t ' 7

mContinued ft-em pure 5- 

CAT AND BOG Lira. Prevailing 
Styles

iHas purchased In Germany a 
Large Consignment of \

!= •
The

'■jMANTLES,
JACKETS

DOHERTY ORGAN. ft
-

Dr.CampbeH’s Complexion Wafers
ALMOST FREE

Do Not Miss This Chance.

/.
*.!

!

AND CAPES
(£! TSFMUT • 1Ï ii.lilU

This store continues to set the 

pace for the latest styles. We aim to
V

keep in clo^e touch with the fashion-
* V

makers, and enforce our position by 

offering reliable up-t6-date goods in 

* I advance of other stores. We offer you 

in our Fall and Winter selections art 

I ■ i in style and drill in manufacture. Merit 

is the test of the clothes we sell, and 

merit means much towards endùrance. 

If you’d see the goods yqj&T^cknowl- 

edge these prices much beTow

■M9THESE GOODS WERE X
iWOOD BICYCLE RIMS. Dr. Campbell, the eminent Complexion Specialist 

and Discoverer of the celebrated Wafers bearing his 
name, makes the following liberal offer for this coming 
week:

BOUGHT FOR CASH Ten thousand sold In England. Such 
of the non-spllttable

popu-
off this is tne record

» ■

And will be sold at 86

Reasonable Prices. O 'Offer No. 1 .1;

MlTo every purchaser-^" $2 worth of his world-renown- 
Complexion Wafers he will give a full-sized bar of 

Fould’s Arsenic Complexion Soap, FREE. This offer 
applies to those living at a distance and sending by mail, as 
well as to those living in Toronto who purchase in person.

DOMINION PIANO CO.

PORTS,
SHERRIES.

ed (Interest never lags in the magnifl- 
ac- | cent display presented by the Do-wfll find all the various Swwfeg |çart£î{ffi «i&^bonlc o^° Thiîf | daf an'aïmlrfng'cmwd^îe^Thmugh

this building and many were the ex
pressions of satisfaction with regard 

re-smelts and to the company’s enterprise. It might 
metal having greater I be mentioned that agencies for the

mUer as they occur on the catalog, com- are two of the most powerful reduc- 
mencirig with the mastiffs, St. Ber- Ing elements known, and, by their 
nards, Newfoundlands, blood hounds, action the oxide of Iron
deer;1 ground ^‘Sounds' through strowth, dtctmty”and‘flnër"mo'iecfflar I sale“of“ these' ptoosTave Teen “estlb-

rs=,.8;““B£jr*s,ss!
been^’rellgafed0 to* the uppe?°«o^ ComPa"y b°ld the ed the d^mani so , a. xp. «Illy large

keep the cats company «torey patent miia new metal enables them that year’y additions to their factory
TMhe ordCïSal a cat Is I £ sm^Ue  ̂expenseTan "TT I haVe *° be mada-

•Imply a cat, the only difference being and samples of their stovea 
that of color, shape and size; they -“ seen In the Stove B,m«n» „. !î. yr. 
blink alike, lap milk, and have a de-=p hibition The miMio'eï/ ütî, îîîf " 
and abiding passion for fried fish and recommended totoitïhSï ,!î?<!“nU>- 
catnip tea. The initiated eye, however, vtncfrt of the!, Jfn.t6em and be con‘ 
discerns beauty of lineament, lntelll- I Vtocea of the,r merlt- 
gence and character in the feline pet . H„„„T „T . _ _
of noble lineage and aristocratic mien. STEEL CLAD BATHS. ...
The directors of the Dog Show are The Toronto Steel Clad Bath Com- I argument of the question submitted to 
doing a good work probably In eduoat- pany are being rewarded for thelt- ef- I them by the Lieutenant-Governor of 

tjxls country upon forts in trying to place their wares Ontario-in-Councll, as to the preced-
of cat merit and before the public in an attractive man- I „„„ ___ . . . ,

improving the ner by the intense Interest manifest- I ence at tbe Ontario bar of counsel ap- 
standard and morale of the cat King- ed by everybody in their display. The pointed respectively by the Govemor- 
dom. Certainly they will by so doing graphaphone, though by ho means the General ahd Lleutenant-Governor-ln- 
earn the gratitude of those untor- most Interesting part, of *hls exhibit, council street r m the eh.e„„ « 
tunate dwellers In our towns and cities probably excites a good share »of the I LounclL street J., in the absence of 
who have had their rest disturbed, it attention. However, it has served its r Osler, J.A., composed the fourth mem- 
they succeed in producing an .article purpose; It has helped to draw at ten- ber of thé court- The case will be 
which will abjure the favorite récréa- tlon to the display, and once the peo- nrin, 
tlon of serenading the moon from tne pie see their steel clad baths the com- I u to-aay.
elevation of the chimney top, and can pany feel confident that their many NON-JURY SITTINGS,
be induced to carry on its cotres- superior qualities will recommend Sir ViUiam Meredith disposed of 

i pondence with loved ones in that sub- them to the public attention. These three out of the thirteen cases thus 
dued manner which becometh such baths do not require constant prumo- far set down on the Zl»t for the non- 
matters: This may seem to be a dit- Ing repairs, and this feature alone jury sittings. In Stark v McArthur 
flcult matter, but since Manxmen I renders them a boon to. our citizens the plain tins seek to recover certain 
have succeeded In producing the land fellow-countrymen generally, it moneys alleged to be in the hands of 
genuine article, without the caudal need not be added that the atten- a firm of solicitors In Winnipeg The 
appendage, why not go a step fur- dants in charge.‘excel themselves m chief Justice reserved Judgment upon 
ther and produce an educated article, their courtesy to all, as the continua? the question of Jurisdiction P
with that useful and graceful ter- crowding around; their locality in t«e In Briggs v Wilson the plaintiff 
mination unabridged! Main Building Sis self-explanatory, sought Judgment tor about S600 against

For some years past the committee People do not fldçk to a place wnerc | marriedTomas who In a mSmmt 
•have been educating the public in they are treated uncivilly, and It neeus |of weakness had’ endorsed her hus- 
"dog" life with some success, and it is no prophet to say that after this Ex- band's promissory note.™ TOe learned 
gratifying to them to learn that on hibition the Toronto Steel Clad Batn chlef justice held that à contractwlth

jects K^bK,^ Tl ~^y îSæÆSSMp^r^rv^et c°“the ^iic- SSS

selves of the opportunity to educate DINE AT WEBB'S. years ago from her
thpmspivp. in “pat” anri ’nv' nfp I . I father, which was now worth about
An^ly ylsterdar ther^was a steady “ Hung Chang would have done five dollars, and that the proceeds of
stream7ot rlsTtoro to the upper storoy tTods of weparing fflsh^s 2t We™b> ber ?*e?T
of the building where the cats were Exhibition D?ninî Han Monday ^ been received by
located, and many were the discussions Exhibition Dining Han, Monday. her husband and never repaid to her,
upon the merits of the exhibits. The. the HERRia whfft and directed Judgment to be entered
quarters of the ‘'aristocratic'' sped- THB FERRIS WHEEL. accordingly.
mens' which were valued at fancy While the seething mob were madly Precisely at 10.10 Armour, C.J., and 
sums, were constantly surrounded oy I jostling one another In their efforts I Falconbridge, J,, took their seats In 
admiring ladies. t0 catch a glimpse of the great East- the Queen's Bench Divisional Court

era Diplomat on Monday, many wco room. The learned Chief Justice stat- 
had been fortunate enough to remem- ed that his brother Street had been 

.ber the Ferris Wheel were serenely summoned to sit In the Court of Ap- 
The pianoforte Is, In this age, an ab- looking down and enjoying the scene I peal upon the question, which trans- 

solute necessity in every homethat nmiflensely. The advantages of a riae I cended all others In Importance to 
has any pretensions to culture and in the cars on this wheel cannot be I litigants, as to the preedence at the 
re??SfIîlent' i T1i.e ,day bae sone -jy estimated. Ontario bar of the counsel appointedriaWSHS CHRISTIE, ”bROWN * CO t

? I charge^<5 t^xhlb.?^ & ^

Now, while these facts are gener- ceivlng assurances of’ the pleasure Usages couTd°’no?'sR11’ He aSord'lngly 
a'.ly recognized, the Impression is too with which their display is examined. LcjL,»d the Divisional Court adlourn^ 
often prevalent that, for educational It Is becoming quite the regular thing d th eonclull™ of the Queen’s
purposes, any grade of Instrument will to overhear some person exclaiming: SuSSs cSLs before ?he Court ofT 
serve, and that the best pianos are "Let's see Christies bistult* before we mi^«in J
only intended for the hlgh-ciass ar- go out,' as the crowds worm their waytlst. While cheap grades may be ser- .nrough the Mg Main Building. To ■'estored and the cases on the list taken 
viceable for a time, yet constant re- draw particular mt-nt'cri wa-re so The case of Bell v Moffatt In which 
pairing and tuning renders them ;n many things are Interesting requires the nlatotiff iMhs to set aside a^ease 
the end ajar more expensive Invest- an exceptionally catchy exhibit snd of certaln Drobertv^n the town^h D Of 
ment. The conclusion naturally ar- the biscuits are doing this right along. Etobicoke Pwm then nroceed^ with 
rived at is. that only first-class lnstru- After the Fair these cakes ull fair to
ments should be selected. The next enter every pantry In this country. “d„101 concluded when the oourt
difficulty is in making a choice from The cakes are not specially pre- ̂ ournea-
among the various superior makes on pared for show either, but are samples * TO-DAY'S PEREMPTORIES. 
the market, and of course i—: dhw‘- I of the general run If their make. They
chaaer chooses the one which has the need no recommend here. If you have I v. MaeAvella* Katzenmelr 

the best matert^ not yet used them, ask your neigh- recht.
» hi5u Wl!l. ,st®nd ln bor, who certainly will have, and the Non-Jury Sittings at 10 a.m.: Beil v.

mh tn1 1)681 flrm has no f-ars as to the answer you Crossman (to be concluded), Hartnett
We^?ndt tear of i usage. No wlll reCelve. v. Ellis. Elmsley v. Harrison, People s

be sald comblne8 ---------- Loan Co. v. Caston, Plewa v. Aiken-
these qualities in a greater aesrrae I
than the Gerhard Heintzman. Their CLEGG’S DINING HALL. Divisional Court will not sit
tone is richer, fuller* and more rase- I The proprietors of Clegg’s Dining Court of Anneal at 11 a m * Re
înnLîheLrnd°'î'hr °J, 1“ tune Hal1 beg to thank the public for the Oueen’g to he conclurlortx
longer, and the durability or t.ieir patronage they have been honored Queen v. Hurteau, McCausland v. Hill, 
mechanism and case greater than with so far at the Exhibition, and feel Johnston v Dominion Orange Fire 
those of any other piano made. Be- confident that, as they have given insurance Co Doherty v Bartlett 
sides this the purchaser needs enter- general sattefactioh, the people will Christlanll v ’ C P R Talbot V Can- 
tam no fears In regard to the out- continue to flock to the Grand Stand adaC Cotton Co 

a?y deal w tb Hrm, as lunch-rooms until the Fair is over.
.yeara. .^r- Gerhard Cleggs are putting up the best twenty- 

has been in the business, flve-cent meal to be had at the and ** ‘his city"1

celved In the instrument I have pur
chased and deceived In my high 
opinion of the honor and integrity I of 
the company."

It is therefore
Sequence that the Gerhard Helntzmian 
pianos have reached the highest state 
Cf excellence possible. A visit to v.i i 
exhibit of the Gerhard Helntzman 
Company at the Fair Grounds, or at 
188 Yonge-street, will bear out every 
Statement above made.

7
; SOffer No. 2. Itv

To all who have not tried the Wafers and Soap, he 
offers to sell during this week a Sample Package of 
Wafers and a Sample Cake of Soap for .25 cents, either in 
silver or stamps.

Dr. Campbell’s Safe 
Arsenic Complexion Wafers-and 
Fould’s Medicated Arsenic Complexion Soap

are the only beautifying preparations in the waffd that 
have withstood the test of time.

Seventeen years they have been before the public in 
America, and during that time many million boxes 
have been sold.

They have never failed, if used as directed, to re
move Pimples, Freckles, Moth Patches, Tan, Black 
Reads, Redness of the Face or Nose, Oiliness, Ec

zema, Yellow and Muddy Skin, Sunburn, and all other 
béauty-marring defects, whether on the Face, Neck, 
Arms or Body.

Wafers 50c and $1 per box, six large boxes $5; Soap 
50c. Address H. B. Fould, Sole Proprietor, 144 Ypnge- 
street, Toronto, Canada.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN CANADA.

;

Mill i-

j46 COLBORNE STREET, AT OSGOODE HALL.
! 1/\After the delivery of several judg

ments, the Court ot Appeal yesterday 
proceeded with the hearing of the

ifau ta stock r>

The Finest Assortment of Ports 
and Sherries rw

/■
ing the people ot 
the great question 
the desirability of

v Men’s Overcoats ln fine Venetian cloth, good trimmings and lin
ings, well and stylishly maae 

Men’s Overcoats, ln fine English
—To be found 
—In the Dominion. Ü

8.99 
°.r,12.95Worsteds, fawn, brown, light i

dark greys, extra good linings ana trimmings, tailor-made..............
Men’s 4-Button Single-Breasted Sacque Suits, extra fine tallor-maae, 

ln Scotch and English tweeas, small, neat and very effective 
patterns; also !tj fine Imported West of England worsteds, light .
and dark colors, with the very best quality of linings and trim-. n qe-
mlngs, very stylish..................................... .. .....................................................................Isl.t70

Boys’ 3-Plece, Double-Breasted Knlcker Suits, ln fine Imported 
tweeds, 4-button sacque coat, heavy yalonlal serge linings, silk 
stitched, real horn buttons. Collar on vest, strong, lined pants, 
heavy drill pocketing, strong and stylishly made.............  ................. .

185

Special Prices.
4.99Wealth 

Happiness
and BOOTS AND SHOES

2.50Men’s Satin Calf, Scotch Welt, leather-lined, stamped on sole, *3

Men’s American Cati, 8çst Goodyear Welt, whole foxed, any toe.... 2.50 , 
The Standard Brand, Men's Casco Calf, hand-slugged sole, whole 

foxed, round or pointed toe
Boys’ Standard Brand,, wholerfoxed, double, sole, hand-rivlted.... ,.1,44 

Boys’ Standard Brand, whole-foxed, sizes 4 and 5, regular price pc 
*1.50, for... ». ...... •»«.,, .......... ...» »... .... .C»

are found by using Nature’s 
powerful health restorer.

1;98

,

rall
:

St. Leon 
Mineral Water

GLOVES AND HOSELYMAN BROS. ORUG CO., Wholesale Agents Dent's Own Make, Otto Spring Button, all the newest shades, special..99
.69English Bicycle and Golf Ribbed Hose, Castlegate brand, special 

All-Wool Vicuna and Natural Wool Underwear, lovely new goods... 1.75EL PADREIt unlocks all the clogged 
avenues of the Bowels, Kid
neys and Liver, carrying off 
all impurities without weak
ening the system.

PHILIP JAMIESON,o t::
The Rounded Cdrtier • - Queen and Yonge Streetsft

% Leon Mineral Water Co., LtCl GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANOS.
W» MISli« KlMS .t- WMt JPk.se UM. f

-. SPECIALTY OF HEATINGBRASS and 

IRON BEDS
Hi

I by warm air or combination fwarm air and 
I hot water J, and send free catalogue, eati- 
I mates ami spécification upon application. 

Every heater gnarapteed. Samples 
Queen-street West Telephone 1708.

at 304
The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 1 
best English goods.

THIS

K Clare Bros. & Co.
« Preston, Ont.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg.SCHOMBERE FURI1TIRE CO ed

leev649-651 Yonge-St.
BEST QUALITYSingle Judge at 11 a-m.: Mac Aveils 

v. Brod-Ground Flat — PRIZE MEDAL"PRIZE ME DAE
PARIS 1007. * C0AL:,!$4.25Lt$5.75;

tj

WOOD Lmest
IN BEAR OF

3 YONGE-STREET Afi

I OPPIOBSl
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-etreet,
793 Yonge-etreet.
673 Queen-street W.
1382 Queen-street W.
202 wel leeley-etreet 

■ 306 Queen-street E.
W 419 Spadlna-avenue.
m Esplanade St., near Berke*
W ley street.
f Esplanade, foot of West
f Market streetL l‘ Bathurst St., nearly oppo- 
R alts Front street

Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

VONTRCAL48S3.80 X 90

Suitable for Manufac

turing

IN COMPETITION WITH THE WORLD.
At noon yesterday David Humphrey, 

Teranlay-atreet, while working a wlndlaee 
at 66 Esplanade-street west, was struck 
and badly Injured about the head. He waa 
taken to the General.

101

NEEDLES »
■ yA question of hygiene.

The laws of hygiene are becoming 
every day more rigidly observed. The
1't.UH U.
energy, tor such it really ie. will be a 
strong and healthy manhood ln the 
future. Now, the most Important law 
ot health, and the one wmch no man 
or woman can afford to break with 
impunity, is the law respecting the 
regulation of diet—ln other words, 
\w,at we shall eat and what we shall 

THE SPEIGHT WAGONS. I drink- That very popular beverage,
Vagn0nUseSls°thatyproTenUd “y “the “‘^^'“{^^PhySly^oThoïe wh^ffl^ 

Speight Company and manV of out dulge' There 18 a brand of cocoa on the 
representative farmers have pronouSc- ,bjLtbe ,Cawan
ed it so in moat uneauivocal laneuaee CompanJr, of K1ng-atreet, Toronto,how- They are Showing fnqUilLnme wlS^: \Zni a“
ot these it might be said that they tlons or drufs* and ie equal and in 
ere their ordinary, everyday mante, many respects, superior, to imported 

not especially put together, aa cocoas. Its absolute freedom from 
many others are, for exhibition ptir- chemicals of all kinds andrthei fact 
poses. The flrm adhere consistently that It costs twenty per cent, less 
to their old policy of representing than any of 4hese makes it indis- 
tnemselves before the public strictly pensable to alljovers of that favorite 
on their true merit. drink. Free pups of their delicious

Their milk wagon is a very nanti- cocoa are -being given away at their 
jome and cleanly-looking affair, and exhibit near the centre of the Main 
« convenient for the driver as well. Building, and the company extends a 
Jt may be opened in fair weauier and cordial invitation to all to come and 
closed up until almost air-tight when partake. It might be well to warn 
xne weather Is inclement. Their eoc- the public against buying their cocoa 
press or delivery wagon is made dor in bulk, as the chances are they will 
general city grocery delivery, or where get an inferior grade. The Cowan 
a light express wagon is wanted. Tt Company can be safely recommended 
5.AVe^Btrongl* constructed, with as being as reliable a flrm as any in 
wide beds and gears, coupled short. | business to-day.
Aneir coal w'agon (one-horse) has a 
SSfctty of from 2000 to 4000 pounds,
JjJith half lorrie springs and iron axie.
Ahere is simply no break to this . , , „
Wagon. The same may i><* said of Model." comprising a 
their two-horse wagon, the capacity piano action made by vt easel, Trlckel 
of which is from 2 1-2 to 5 tons. It has & Gross, of New' York, and exhibited 
straight end truck springs (or rubber on the stand of the Gerhard Heintz- 
eprings), and also an Iron axle or man Company, is creating much favor- 

skein. able comment.
These are representative of the gen- 

fhSrnVO? af the Speight wagons, ana 
irf.Ai t®ars oo comparison or com
petition with any in the world.

't
but a natural con- vwVvviAwiiiy vi sAVliArtU

Sarsaparilla
(ÎXiXiXPMXRMXlXMx

flif e El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 
ioc. Cigar ever offered to' the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the Worldl

MADE and 
GUARANTEED

Felt and Slate Roofers.
Dealers in Pitch, Tat, Sheathing Paper, 

Carpet Paper, etc., etc.
H ADELAIDE-STREET EAST,

4

Sens*. Î

ELIAS ROGERS & GOtelephone 698. Toronto
Estimates furnished on application.

Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea. 
So any flour is flour. But grades 
differ. You wont tht best. It’s

ed

EXHIBITION SPECIAL I

BY
so with sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. You want the best If 
you understood sarsaparilla as 
well as you do tea and flour it

HOTEL HAHLAN-HANLAtL’l POIMT S. DAVIS & SONS-I
/*4 5.75 PER TON—Largest Cigar Manufacturers in CanadaA limited number of rooms may be 

aged during the Fair. Rates from $2 te 
2.D0 per day. Boats leave Youge-streeS 
V’harf for the hotel at frequent interval* 
,ast boat leaves at 10.50 p.m. from toot 
if Yonge-street. M. A. THOMAS,

1

would be easy to determine.
1. But you doyi’t Pfow should 
| you? When you are going to 

buy a commodity whose value 
you dbn’t know, you pick out 1 
an old established house to

PRESENT OEM
867t

Manage*
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WE WILL DELIVER 

TO ANY PART OF THE CITY STANDARD FUEL CO.“WORLD’S FAIR MODEL."DIVIDENDS.’
..... ...... ............ ............. ........... ..........—.......
'he London & Canadian Loan and 

Agency Company (Limited).

dividend i«o. «0.

Notice Is hereby given that a dlvldend
! Ss’.ts£s 15 ïïl‘ïf,3ÏÏ?'Æ
S'K’U. B.%1. gg
but the same wlll be payable on the 15»

The truly beautiful “World's Fair T 
hdciiou of a I BOTTLED ALE AND PORTERtrade with, and trust their ex

perience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 
a reputable medicine. There 
are many Sarsaparilla»— (

1 hut only one Ayer’s. It 1
cures. *

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES !
: Phone 121480 cents per dozen—Cash 

60 cents per dozen—Cash
Quarts
Pints
Telephone 3100.: Kay Electrical Mfy. Co.mSCRIBNER PIPE $RGAN.

The Scribner Pipe Organ;. Is the artis
tic Instrument of the Music Pavilion. 
The old and hitherto unsolved prob
lem which prevented such a desirable 
combination as flueplpe and free reed 
has disappeared, and the accomplish
ed fact stands before us In the Instru
ments made by the Scribner’s Organ 
Company of London. The magnificent 
instruments which they exhibit, some 
In piâno cases and some with beautiful
ly decorated pipes, have a variety of 
solo effects and depth of pure round

Manufacturer, of Meters and 
Dynamos of all sisee sod voltages 
tor Light and Power. A geste for 
th. Bates Ventilating Pana. Re- 
palrlag promptly attended to. B 
will per you to eall and see ear 
goods and get prices before pur 
dialing elsewhere.

T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St?

HICÏH SPEED TYPEWRITERS.
mV1? if “ j0rt and speed Is ln univer- 
*ai demand. The “Duplex” typewrtt- 
wntit ri,!’ and Creelman Bros.’ Typ- 
and (of Georgetown, Ont.,
hni Aaelalde-street east),
■wntii'fr. ,Pup ex'" the fastest type- 
,,r t?r !n the world, the only typewrtt-
Wordhat«,^rlniS Bn,y two letters or a 
word, the same Instant, which has

Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence le followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persona are not aware that they < 
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’a 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and Is 
for all summer complaints.

MBDLAND A JOINBCI*.
^'/“transfer books will be closed fro» 
he L SepT to the 14th Oct., both 0» f

^Tbe'aunual general meeting of the ahaJV 
Men will be held at the company’» ^ 

10a Bay-street, on Wednesday» oou 
4/5*Chair #111 be taken at noon, 
liy-ordfer of the directors^ KIB&

Manag^,

rSea oral Isisramee Ages le. Mail eeUdisg

TKLEPHON1» i
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union A National of Edlsbnrth 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Aaaurance Co. - Z46

UT ELECTRICAL gilDPE. fil.can in-
68 Adelaide Street West

«66 Jamee-Btreet North, HamUtos 
Bennett * Wright'», 7» Qness 

Street Beat.—iris*»*ii*J
a aura cure

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1896.
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